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Pilot Knob State Park
There's Still Time: Discover 6 Hidden Gems and
Get a BOGO on Your Stay
Stay One Night, Get One Night Free with Promo Code: GEM21
Ready to explore? Stay in one of these six hidden gem state park campgrounds and
enjoy smaller crowds, peaceful settings and quiet beauty. You'll get one night of
camping free for every night you book with Promo Code GEM21, for up to 14 nights
(up to seven nights of free camping!). This offer is exclusive to these six state parks.
Six Hidden Gem Parks -- Stay and Save
Click on the link for each park to reserve. Use Promo Code GEM21 at checkout.
1. Beeds Lake -- located in Franklin County in north-central Iowa, explore a CCC-era
limestone dam that draws photographers from across the Midwest, along with
trails, a lake and a rustic lodge. 
2. Lake Keomah -- located in Mahaska County in south-central Iowa, offering
beautiful woods, an 84-acre lake, fishing pier, beach, miles of trails and picnic
areas. 
3. Lake of Three Fires -- located in Taylor County in southwest Iowa, find a
picturesque beach on the shore of an 85-acre lake perfect for fishing and
swimming, along with more than 10 miles of trails. 
4. Nine Eagles -- located in Decatur County in southern Iowa, enjoy rugged timber,
nine miles of hiking trails, and a 64-acre lake with a boat ramp, fishing jetty and
beach.
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5. Pilot Knob -- located in Hancock County in northern Iowa, explore a CCC-era
observation tower, rustic shelters, unique flora and fauna, and several miles of
trails.
6. Red Haw -- located in Lucas County in southern Iowa, Red Haw is famous for its
spring redbud blooms, and is a beautiful, year-round destination with a 70-acre
lake as its centerpiece. 
The GEM21 Code can only be used for camping stays now through October 31, 2021 at
Beeds Lake State Park, Lake Keomah State Park, Lake of Three Fires State Park, Nine
Eagles State Park, Pilot Knob State Park and Red Haw State Park. Offer is not available
on cabins or group camp stays.
Nine Eagles State Park
